
She Tried and Knows. 
A leading chemist of New York 

says: “ No plasters of such merit as 
the Ath-lo-pho-ros Plasters haveever 
before been produced.” They are 
8 novelty because they are not made 
simply to sell cheap, they are the 
best that science, skill and money 
ean produce, and will do what is 
claimed for them. For sprains, 
aches, weakness, lameness, elo, 
they are unequaled. 

44 Fulton 8t., Sandusky, 0, Nov, 21 #7 
The Athlophoros Plaster acted like 

magic. It is the bed 1 over tried and | 
have uss many kinds. Our druggist 
said “plasters are all about the same * but 
I don't think so now, | sprained my arm 
and shoulder in July, and it has been 
painful since, but it does not pain me at 
all now Mr Winns Maou 

nt 3 Send © cents for the beautiful colored ples 
ture, ** Moorish Maiden.” 

THE ATHLOPHORQS CO. 112 Wall St. N. Y. 

1884 
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TO SOLICIT 
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No.917-919 Chestnut St 
PHILADELPHIA PA. 
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fice open 

Tuesday and 
Call or writs 

proceedings 

THOMAS MAY PEIRCE M. | 
feb23 Principal and Founder. 

NEW MILLINER SHOP. 

The nuderg goed Los opened a miliins 
op in Jacob Les's house near the de. 

p tat Centre Hall, 
The patronige of the public is solic 

ed All are iovited. 
p. 19th Sapiz E. Grove, 

ers 

  

' 
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vas fo ne of the Laspest, Olilest Establish 

BEST KNOWN NURSERIES in the sountry, 
Hbera! terms. Uneginled facilities, GEN. 

EVA SURSERY, Estaldishedd 1846 

&T. SMITH, GENEVA, N 

GENTS WANTED 
oan 

2 
T 

Ww X. 
Auglont 

PF CnERS GUN STORF 

GUNS, REVOLVERS, 

Et. Eic. 

AMMUNITION 

A good ston k of new guns just receiv 

Dsehiper's Great Central 

Gun Waorke, Bellefonte, such as 

DD .uble B. L. Sho Guns, Donble 

B IL. Rifle and Shot Gon, 

Single Rifles, B, Li. from $257 to 812 
Hingle B I. Shot Gans from 84 to $0. 

el a 

Guns for the Farmer, the 
Sporting Man, and the Oec- 

casional Hunter. 
sss, {snes 

~V-E-R.Y C-H-E-A-P. 

CALL AT THE GREAT CENTRAL 
GUN WORKS, BELLEFONTE, 

wee Mr. George W.Vonada, the wel 
knosn thresnérman, of Madisonburg 
informs the farmers that he will be 
re«dy to thresh tindr crops in Flos 
vlinpe and sespect Hilly wolivite a trial, Sn 

© LESMEN 
WANTED 

DIOL Bae aT a EY SALARY Hn 
AND EXPENSES BALD. Appl 

MOTION TO ADJOURN. 

for Comes at Last. 

| SENATE TARIFF BILL CONDEMNED | 

| Mr. Wheeler Wants the House to Hesolve | 

it the Death-—Mr 

Offers the Resolution 

to to Fight 

to Adjourn 

Powwow with Big Indians. 

I Wasminaron, Oct. 16, —Mr. Oates, of Ala- 
| bama, offered a resolution in the house ad- 
| Journing congress sine die on Wednesday, 

{ Oct. 17. The resolution went over. 
| Mr. Wheeler offered a resolution reciting 
{ that the senate tariff bill is more oppressive 
{ to the mass of the people and more in the in- 

| terest of monopaolists than any measure ever 
| proposed in any legislative body of which we 
| have a record Iherefore 

That the Democratic members of 

house pledge their 

efforts to defend the people against this unequal, 

unjust and uanwise leghilation, which, If enacted 

into law, inevitably check and limit the 

rican products in foreign countries, 

stimulate and strengthen the operations of com 
binations and trusts, and prolong, if not perpetu 

ate, subjection of the people to the exactions 

of accumulated capital; and the Democratic 

f this congress will maintain the con 
on this floor until the victory Ia won, or 
les with which they have been charged 

by the people lapse by constitutional limitation; 
and be it also 

Resolved, 

maorrow- 

Hesolved 

this themselves to continue 

must 

sale of Ame 

the 

members « 

hat tho senate tariff bill should be 

this floor to the end that its 
may be exposed and made known to the 

discussed upon 

features 
people 

Referred to the committee on rules 

The Sioux Indian chiefs held their confer- 

the secretary of the interior in a 
m in the interior department building, 

Seated with the secretary were the mem 
commission, and there were a 

many in the 
conference was opened with 

Sioux by Rev. Mr. 

mber of the commission, and 
ated the Lord's Prayer some of 

5 repeated it with him. Secretary 
asked the Indians to state freely 

ns to the proposed law provid 

with 

Indies pectators 5] 

language 

{ a portion of the great Sioux 

Dakota Sitting 
soon as the seftetary finished speak- 

} rward, He said be did 
not propose to make a speech; he simply 
wished to t} hat he belonged to the govern 

the 

in southern 

that 

ment of United States, and when he ad 
dressed the secretary and members of the 
mmission as “My friends” he did so because 

he was one of the people. 
Indians, be said, wished to speak in re 

gard to this law-—men to men-—and he hoped 
would be done in a quiet 

The old war chief then turned te 
& chorus of approving *'ughs’ 

n the other Indians 
ha 

everything 

leading speaker am ng 
wk the floor. Af first he 

copped frequently 2 
seated near him. He 

secretary for taking the 
wuitation by saying that he was 

and not 

berefore made use of the Indians as note 
for about an hour and cov- 

ground of opposition malin 

to « 

io the 

i 
nan could use notes 

ERORS, 

ered 

tained by the 

He spoke 

the ent 

ans 

@ bad never opposed the bil) 
» but only as to some of parts 

the treaties of 180% and 1876 

ms of these tres 

had never been executed by the govern. 

ment, 1 treaty the 

pail, the 

fis a wo its 

in sim al r of 

he asked why th 
ties 

os obligati 

nder the former 
had 

promised had ne 
years ago 

Pointing to a map which be had taken from 
his pocket, he asserted the western boundary 
line of their reservation should be a long way 
west of its present loeation He wanted to 

> had moved this line and who had 
gotien the land that rightfully belonged 
them. His objection to the present law was 
that the portion of the reservation the gov 
ernment proposes to take by rights contains 
a great deal more than 11, 000.000 acres. He 
said he had changed his mind about the price 
they ought to re , and was now of the 
opinion that instead of fifty cents per acre 
they ought to have 1.25, just what the gov. 

its lands for, Since he had 
. and also while passing through the 

cities on his way, be had learned that 
the white people did not want their reserva 

settlement. He asked 
in the reservation be classed 

and, and pot as farming land, 
thus enabling entitled to 160 acres to 

He maintained that it was wrong to 
heads of families double the amount 

wornenn and children, and said that 
the old men would soon die and therefore 

need #0 much land as the young 
men who had their own way to make He 
counseled that the disposition of the reserva 
tion should be delayed for the present at least. 
Speeches were made by sixteen clifefs, who 

repeat the points raised by Grasse Big 
Mane, of Lower Brule agency, announced 
himself as in favor of the law, aod expressed 
confidence in the good intentions of the gov 
ernment, He was the only speaker who 
favored the law 

White Ghost and Drifting Goose, of Crow 
Crock agency, claimed that the members of 
the eoramission had endeavored to secure the 
compliance of the Indians by harsh words 
They declared that the commisdoners had 
sized the Indians and had dragged them 
forward to the table to sign the paper. 
Commissioner Cleveland said to a United 

Press reporter who sat next him that the 
language used by these Indians was hyper. 
bolic, and that, of course, foros in no form 
was used or attempted to be used. Maj. 
Anderson, the agent, corroborated this state 
ment. 

When the Indians had concluded speaking 
Secretary Vilas told them that all they had 
said would be laid before the president. They 
would be informed of his decision on Wednes- 
day morning at the same place. He hoped 
they would come prepared to either approve 
or disapprove this decision, 
The conference then adjourned, 

K. of 1. Executive Board In Session. 
PRILADELPHIA, Oct. 16. — The regular 

monthly meeting of the general executive 
board of the Knights of Labor began at the 
headquarters of the order in this city, with 
Messrs. Powderly, Maguire, Bailey, Ayles 
worth and Hayes present. The other two 
members of the board, Messrs Carlton and 
Barry, have placed their resignations in the 
nds of the board, and the action upon them 

will constitute one of the most Lmportant 
events in the history of the order. The 
board only transacted routine business. The 
resignations of Messrs. Carlton and Barry 
will not come up before Wednesday, and the 
case of Master Workman Bkeffington, of the 
Shosmakers' national district, who is Yo be 

tried on the charge of inducing his district 
to leave the order, is set down for Thursday, 
The board will be in session about a week, 
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Short Paragraphs Chronleling 

pourtant Happenings, 
All Tm 

EVENTS OF THE WEEK, 
i 

serve, escaped from Auburn prison by dig 
ging through four feet of solid masonry com 

posing the roof of his cell, and then sawing | |i. 
The escape is one | through the roof proper, 

of the mest laborious and difficult ever ne 

complished in Auburn prison, and, it is pre 

sumed, has required months of work 
A man left some blood stained clothes with | 

a London bushelman to be cleaned. The | 
bushelman reported the case, and detectives | 
arrested the man, who refuses to reveal his | 
identity or explain the origin of the blood 
stains. They think he is the Whitechapel 
murderer, | 

In deference to public clamor the London | 

police department has put several bloodbounds | 
in training for use should another murder | 
ocenr, 

Emperor William has ordered his state 
carriages and horses sent to Home to drive 
him in state to the vatican 

John Cunningham, a sailor, while asleep in 
the third story of a building at Portland, 

Me., dreamed his vessel was being wrecked, 
Jumped from a window and was killed. 

While on his way to court, Judge Lubke, 

of Bt. Louis, was waylald by a recent liti- 
gant and pelted with rotton eggs, 

Daniel M. Groene, ope of the ploneers of | 

northern Illinois, a brother-dndaw of J, T 
Trowbridge, the author, died at his home in 
Naperville, Ills, aged 51. 
Over two Inches of snow fell at Hanover, 

N. H., Tuesday. 
Mme. Jane Hading, the 

made her American debut at Palmer's thea 
ter, New York, Tuesday evening. Her sue 

cess was complete and all expectations were 
realized. 

Judge Stewart, of Alexandria, Va 
structed the grand J 

break up the gambling 
Citw opposite Washing 

patronized by residents and 
capital, and is known as 
Monte Carlo Washington 

greatly excited 

Benator Bherman, in an interview in Pitts 
burg, sald that he did not think any 
bill would be passed at this session of 

groves, 

French actress, 

has in 

fF to investigate and 

resorts at Jackson 
0, which are largely 

Visitors 0 the 

American 

gamiders are 

tariff 

if 

Nathan Dermuer quarreled with his wife 
in East One Hundred apd Ninth street, New 
York, and cut his throm fatally 

It is stated that the Itallan government 
has unearthed a Bocialig conspiracy of wide 

ramifications and thorotgh onpmnisation 

Twenty-six horses apd two wore 

burned to death in a barn on Thirty-fourth 
street, New York 

The Montreal carnive 

lected $12.000 of the 85,000 required tod 
sugurate the carnival ts season 

The question of admitting Chinsraen, prior 
residents of this country, on return certifl 

cates will be heard byJudge Hoffman 

habeas corpus proosedings Friday 

boys 

committee has « 

4] 

The proposition of the Republican senate 
committee to place a uty on 
comunotion in Canada, sbich ships $10,000, 

XX worth annually to tie United States 

Professor Geffeken, who gave out the 
lished extracts of Empersr Frederick's dis 

was given an examination, and at 
sion was sent to Moabit prison 

Lawrence J. Ihaae, sged TW years, and 
widely known sa the ‘Slackemsth Astron 
omer,” died at his bons in Newmanstown, 

Lebanon county, Pa 

Mr. Levy, proprietor & The London Dally 
Telegraph, is dead 
James Garvey, of New Tork 

to two years and a hal in state prison for 

fatally stabbing his brother with a knife 
Miss Amanda Case, datghter of J. 1 

wis married at Hace Wis, 
evening to Jonathan Cros of San Fra 

The annouocement of $e death 

aire James C, Flood, of (alifornia, + 
have Deen premature Mr. Floods = 
received dispatches that Bae father is impr 

ing and there is promise 4 recovery 

The registration at Cheinnati Thursday 
was 25.000, about onetiird the total vote 
The registration the first May Inst year was 
20.000, i 

Judge Sawyer, of the Uhited States circuit 
court, has isticd two wri of habeas corpus 

to test the validity of thd Chinese exclusion 

act, 

President Adams, of thallnion Pacific rail 

road, declares that the irate commeros 
law is responsible for the demoralization io 

railroad affairs 
= The supreme council Birtythird degree 

Masons of the southern jurisliction of the 

Unite! States met in Waddington Monday 
Jessa H. Poaraom, of Lov & Pearson, hard 

ware dealers, New Bedford Mass , committed 

suicide Sunday by hanging 
Two thousand forvignen were naturalized 

in Chicago Monday, 

J. Logan Chipman has been renominated 
for congress by the Demcerats of the Firat 

Michigan district, 
The American Institute of architects open 

their twenty-second anngal in 
Buffalo today. 

wer »: wy 4 dw oun Orval 
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was son benood 
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Au 

convention 

TRADE BULLETIN. 

New York Money and Produce Market 

Cuotatioss, 

New Youx, Oct, 15. Mond closed at 214 per 
cont., the highest rate. The lowest was ¢ peor 

cent. Exchange closed steady: posted rales, 
484048. actual rates; 4.890084 for 
days and £8504 9 for degand. Governments 

closed steady: ourrency Sa, 121 bid; 4s, coup, 
1054 bid; $a, do., 1084 bid 

Pacific railroad boads closed as follows: Union 

firsts, 1M4@117; Union lam grants, 026100; 

Union sinking funds, 118818: Centrals, 1186:118 
The stock market was west and lowsr through 

out the morning. After 11 ¢ clock it became ex 
tremely dull liThe closing prices were at or near 
the lowest figures, and generally I§ to 2 per cent, 
lower, 

General Markets. 

New Yong, Oct. 15 «FLOUR- Closed irregular 
and weak, Minnesota extra, $2867.00; city 
city wills extra, $5.75@5.%, for West Indios; 
superfine f88.00@4.55. Southern for closed 
quiet; trade and family extras, $2.9064.50, 
WHEAT--Oplions were wily moderately ao 

tive, and prices were weal throughout, closing 
fully 8c. lower. Spot lots closed dull and weak. 
Spot sales of No. 1 red state at $1.14@01.15; No. 8 
dog $1.10 extra’ ped, $1.12; No, | white state, 
$1.12; No. 2 red winter, Nov, §1.081¢; 4do., Dec, 
$1.1085; do, May, §1.1454 
CORN Options | were fairly active, but weak, 

closing Silo. lower, , Spet lots closed motive, 
Jk tie, BpoL alts a aamca mite 
Ble. No, 2 mixed, Oct. ©, ido, Nov, Bijges 
do., Dec. 81%0. wi — 
OATS Options closed dull, but steady. Spot 

sales of No. | white state st dle; No. # do, 3344 
@9ge.: No. | mixed, 81e.; No, 2 do., 29@%W0.; 
No. 2 mixed, Oct, 80e.; do, Nov, Mige.; do, 
Dee. 3130. 
LARD Closed firmer; Oct, §0. 9; Nov, $8.90; 

aw Firm; western fan of, B9@0 | 
sate fancy, 2G She. ” 

i state factory, 10Mo; Ohio 
flat, 10%4e. 
dm and fairly active; eastern, BQ 

ge. ; western, 19 M4e. ; Canad fan, 1940. 
COTTON Spot Quiet wd easier; mid 

uplands, ge, 
AR-Raw nominal! fairfn dining, 5716 

wl frie; ar Sid eruihe o, 3 cubes, 
Tho. 1 powdered, i mranuian ot, de 

A, ; confectonsrs’ A, 90. SoMus A wand. 

Of Cents 

i heieh 
William Lahey, a Buffalo burglar, with a | 

year and nine months of his sentence yet to | 

  ard, voles 615 bite rn 0, 0e.C, ADOIR Tolow fe 

ATION, V EE TION PROCLAM 

GODBAVE THE COMMONWEsSLTH 

i, { Cooke, Jr., High Sheriff of the County 
2 aith of Pepusyivauia, do 

¥ make Buown and give notice to the elec 

of the county aforesaid. that an election will 

be held in sald county of Centre, 

NOVEMBER 0th, 1 

IOIWe 

Lops 

ON TUR Hs 

ing the Tuesday next following the first 
it November) al which 

Were wil to wil 

ir tors for VP 

Mon 
hue the following 

be elected 

for « resident and 
United B 

Hitress 10 represent the 28th 
nia 

ales 

supreme Court of 

r General of the of Hlals 

n# for Representatives for the county 

orouer for the county of Cen 

for Jury Commissioner for the 

MEE Kuown and give notice that 

balding the aloresaid election in the 
and wwuslinps within the coun 

as follows, to wit 

tow nsiip of Haines, west precinet, at 
house of Thomas Edmunds, in Asrons   

pship of Haines 

in Woodward 
y of Half Moon 

tow east precinet, at] 
Fi Olan § 

il at the school | 

yior at the house erected | 
property of Leonard 

igh of Centre Hall at 

borough 

p of Potle ih pres 
In Centr 

the se HO0k 

at 
1 

et, 

Hall 
SOUL precinct 

in Potters Mills, 
Oriiern  predgingt, | 

at 

precina, southern 

3. °} Fisher, 5, ing 

§ College at the sthool house 

ON, new precinet, at 

y $i aest 
HME BI00: 5 O18 

use of Pe 

| NIAGARA EXP. 

Walker's 

YET aid 

ie house 

irdin at Lhe soho huts 

pew sehoo] 

He al the new school 

of Phittpavury 
wer of Baay 

5 Af 

corner 

of Philip 
the Corner of 

. 

trains on LL.EAM. BE BR; al Corry with B 

fF SEWNCL Of ODIRIBON 

ssiopers of any iu 
aw capable of holdisg 
time the office or ap 

nettor or clerk of ny 

wosith, aod thal in 
officer of any such 
0 say voice 0 be 

30 

ther 
gible 

RETA 

i electors will 

#1 all elections § 
wi wenith 

: : Be ii enacie 
Representatives 

sYivania in General As 

several counties 

nate and House 
nwealth 

of the 
Fr ihe several coun 

sonwesith, at sll gelietsl, own 
hip h and special elections are hereafter 

authorized and required fo vole by tickets, print 
ed or writlen, or partly printed or partly written, 
“Ye sified az Sollows. One ticket shall 
embrans § aes of judges of courts voted for! 
and He Iadbelod outside “Judiciary.” one Ucket) 
shall embrace the nunes of all the State officers 
0 be voted for and shall be labeled “State” one! 
ticket shall mee Lhe nanos of all the officers] 
voted for, | dine the office of Benator snd) 
members of Assembly, (Ff voted Sor, and be label: | 
od “¢ amd one ticket shall embrace the! 
nage of 1ip officers voted for, and | 
be latselad “Township, one ticket shall ean | 
brace the pames of 81 the borough officers voted | 
for and be labeled “Borough.” and each class) 
shal! De deposited in se Fate ballot boxes, 
Given under my hand and seal, at my offloe In) 

Beil foute, this Ih day of Beptenber, ifn the 
your of our Lord One Thousand Eight Hundred 
and Bighiyeight, and fo the One Hundred and 
Twelfth year of the Independence of the United 
states 

ROBERT COOKE. JR, 
Sheriff of Centre County, 

of 
ts otaL 

2 FINE FARM AT PUBLIC BALE-THE 
Helrs of the estate of Calhetine Stover, 

deed, will offer al public sale on the premises on 
SATURDAY. OCT. 2, a_fine farm Dear Penns 
Cave, Gregg twp, containing 71 acres, more © 
less, pearly all clear. Thereon érectid a 2story 
dwelling house, bank barn, and all peosssary out 
pulldings. A spring of never failing water is near 
the house, and an orchard of choles fruit on the 
premises. The land is in a high state of cuitive 
tion 

At the same time and place will be offered & 
tract of Timberland, containing 52 sctes. This 
tract f¢ well vet with pine, oak and chestnut, 
Terms will he made known on day of sale. 

Sale at 2 p.m, THE HEIRS. 
a 

A UDITORS NOTICE NOTICE 18 HERE. 
by given that the undersigued, an Audi 

tor appointed by the Orphans’ Court of Centre 
County. to hear and determine the ex Jone 
filed to the accotnt of the Admr's, of the 0 

of Charkos Ripka, Inte of € Township, de 
ceased, and make distribution of the balance 
found due, will attend to the duties of his a 
Wntment at his office in the Borough of Belle 

te on Tuesday, the 10th of October next, when 
and wire all petons interested are required to 
resent thelr claims or be debarred from coming 
n on said fund, 

* 

uditor, Tiwep ' 

Pr DMINISTRATORS NOTICE ~LETTERS 
of Administration the of estate 

Jncol 8, Shatter, decd late of (1 1 having 
bow Jawiuily finnted 10 the hlerdgned be 
would respectfully all persons ng 

EM. BLA NOHARD, 

eraselves to pe fi todd to the to make 
mraedinte pavisent, and those aring Sistma 
against the same 0 present them ti 
cated for settlement, ti 

M. L. RISHEL, 
doors Administrator, Farmers Mills 

WOODLAND COAL 
  

PM AM AM 

HE FERNBYLVANIA STATE COLLEGE 

LOCATED IN ONE OF THE MOST BEAUTIL 
FUL ARD HEALTHFUL BPOTS IN THE 
ALLEGHERY REGION: USNSDEROMIEA 
TIONAL; OPEN TO BOTH BEX ES: 
TUITION FRYE BOARD AKD 
OTHER EXVENEESE VERY 

14) 

a 
as 

Ww. 

LEADING DEPARTMENTS OF BTUDY 

AGRICULTURE ( Three Courses) and AGH 
CULTURALCHEMIBTRY; with constant 1 
tustrations ou the Farm and io the Labora. 

tory. 

BOTANY and HORTICULTURE; theoreti 
cal and practical 
sindy with the microscope 
CHEMISTRY: with an suusually full 
thorough cours ithe Laboratory, 
CIVIL ENGINEERING: very extensive field 
Ppraciics with best modern instruments, 

HISTORY; Ancient and Modern, with origi 
rnd investigation 
LADIES COURRBE IN LITEEATURE a 
BCIENCE; Two years. Ample facilities for 
Music, voosl and instramerntal, 
LARGUAGE snd LITERATURE 
{optiousl,) French, German and Eng 

quired.) one or more continued throug 
entire conse, 
MATHEMATIOR and 
and applied 
MECHAKIC ARTS 
with study, three years’ cour 

ing and equipment 
MECHANICAL ENGINEERING: 
cal and practical 
MENTAL, MORA 
ERCE, Const 
Politics] Econosuy ba. 

MILITARY BCIENCE 
eal and praction, incliog 
wervice 
PHYaI0E Mech 
Electrielly, ote. & very full coune 
tensive Laboratory practios 
PREPARATORY DEVARTMEN 
yoears--Caielully graded snd re 

Eall term Opens Bepteint 
tern, January 3, 1858, Spr 
For Catalogue and other | 

GEO, W., ATHERTON 
slate College, Cont 

students taught original 

and 

ARTROROMY 

eombining 

i1. i 

13. QIies, 

id. 
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aino ou Sunday. 
ERIE MAIL leaves Erie 

- » Renovo . 
. Lock Haven 
-  Willlsmsponr 

wn n Mona i 

- srr at Harrisburg 
Philadel} 

Bunday Train Erie Mail enst run 
day 

Erie Mail West, Niagara Express West, and Day 

Express East & Erie Mail Esstinake ¢ LORE OO 

tion: at Lock Maven with BE V. BE KE. Traln 

> Erie Mall Esstand West oomtiect al Erie w ¥ 
P 4 

W.R Rat Bmporinas with BLK. Y. & P. BK, 
snd at Driftwood with A. V.E RE 

LEWISBURG AND TYRONE RATLROAD 
BELLEFONTE, KITTAXY AND LEMNMORT § 

Daily Except Bunday. 

BTATIONS 
5 50 Montandon 
§ 15 lewisburg 

24 Biehl 
#0 Vicksburg 
41 Miflinburg 
5 Millmont 

Laurelton 
& Paddy Mountain 
52 Coburn 
We Jerby 
10 Rising Spring 
1 Penn Cave 
Centre Hall 
#2. Greg 
42 Linden Hall 
$408k Hall 
52 Lemont 

i* 5% Dale Summit 
8 09 Pleasant Gap 
9 14 Axemann 6 04 {2 

4 2 2 Bellnfonte 3 W 
Additional trains jeave Lewisburg for Monten 

don ast 5 0am 055nm, and 7.30 pm, returning 
lemve Montandon for Lewisburg at 9.20 n, 6.00 

and 7 50 . 
J. R. WOOD, 

m 
BiTAR E PUGH, 
General Manager Gen’! Pager Ag t 

Westward, 

$0110 15 
$0.30 25 
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THREE MORE 
HARVEST 

EXCURSIONS 
TO 

MINNESOTA, DAKOTA, 
MONTANA, 

. , {REPT.2TH. 
TUESDAY, { CT. 6TH AND 23D. 

Via THE ; 

St. Paul, Minneapolis & Mani. 
toba Ry. 

FROM 
St. Paul & Minneapolis 

AT RATES 

CHEAPER THAN 
EVER BEFORE | 

Less than Ope Cent per Mile. 
No round trip rate belong more than TWENTY 

DOLLARSInoInding GREAT FALLS, HELENA 

and BUTTE, MONTANA. 
Persons desiring to take a trip through North. 

orn Minoesota, Dakotas or Montaos for the pur. 
pose of looking over the oeuntry, or with the 
iden of selecting » new bome within the bound. 
aries of the GRANDEST WHEAT BELT IX THE 
WORLD, sad an sagrieultural country suitable 
tor diversified farming, dairy and stock purposes, 
will do well to take advantage of (hese rates, 
PALACE SLEEPING AND BUFFET CARR, 

FREE COLONIST SLEEPERS, 
For maps and information spply to your bome 

ticket agent, to suy agont of the company, or 

¥.1. WHITKEY, 
Gen'l Pass. and Tht, Agt, 

#1. Paul, Mimn. 

    Woodiand eonl, just from the mines — 
leven no cinder<tor sale at the Qentre 
Ban} roller mill. Best fuel for summer,   

r 

opposite the Court House, 

BELLEFONTE, PA. 

The New Garman House has arises from its ashes and is open for the public. New buildis J ‘ new furniture throughout, siesm hest, siectr belly, and all modern improvements. Geod 
labile, 

HOUSE 
2 LOCK fis XW, PA. 

B. WOODS CALOWELL, Proprietor, 
Perms reasonable, wood gampie rows 

an first floor, 

BY SH HOUSE. 
» Ww RB Teller, proprietor, Balle. 

fonte, Pa. Special attention given to 
eonuntry trade, junel By 

Fountain HOUSE, 
A BELLEFORT : EMANUEL BROWN, FRIOKTE. ra 

Ihe traveling community will find 
this hotel equal to any in the rounty iw 
every respect, for man and beast, and 
charges very moderate. Give it & trial 

Zeiune Uf 

BEOCKERHOFF HOUSE 

LLEGHENY #T,, 
Sample Rooms 

« Buss to 

BELLETOBTE, ra x’ 
on First Floor, 
mali train, ou 

“f LO witnesses and foros Hus 

G. B BRANDON, Prop. 

snd fr 

ENTRE HALL HOTEL. 

: D. J. MEYER, Prop'r. FOR SUMMER BOARDERE AND TRANEIEKNT 
CUSTOM. 

Table, healthy locality, pure 
water, surrounded by finest 

scenery in the state. Schools 
churches convenient, Terms very 

reasonable 16ang tf 

Evid 

monntal 
natural 

and 

ELMO HOTEL, 

417 & 319 Arch Street, Philadelphia 
j rates Lo $2.00 per day. The 

ic will still find st this Ho 
iiberal provision for their 
loented In the immediate 
e#f and places of amuses 

iferent railroad depots. us well 
ofthe city, are easily accessible 
Cuts constantly passing ths 

It offers special! inducement 
those visitingibecity for business or 

Pieasure 

Your patron 
JOR 

usin 

ge raspectiuly solicited 
. FEGER 2Proprister 

snm——— 

IRON HOUSE 

Corner Second 

i & ZERVING 

LEWISBURG, 
Sample 

and Market Sta. 
PROPRIETORS, 
PA 

pid on Rooms ist floor. 

algae 

F* NK BIBLE. 

me ATTORNEY AT LAW -— 

Bellefonte, Centre Co, Pa. 

Office in Conrad building, opposile 
Brockerhoff House, janlStf, 

i (IRV: BOWER H.ORVIS, CC. M. E. L. ORVIS. 
)* IS, BOWER & ORVIS, 

ATTORNEYS-AT.-LAW, 
BELLEFONTE, PA. 

Office opposite the Court House, on 2d 
tioor of Furst's building, jan85 

D ¥. FOR  . 

Office in 
ile 

I'NEY. 
tlorney-at- Law, 

oid Conard building, Belle- 

TLEMANT 

Bellefonte, Pa. 
N. W. corner Diamond, 

loors from first national bank, 
Office two 

jan87 

J. L. Brawoiex C.F. Hyves 
SPANGLER & HEWES, 

ATTTORNEYEAT-LAW, 
BELLEFONTE. CENTRE CO., PENNA, 

Epocial attention to collections ; practice in als 
the courts; Comsaltation in German and English 

OHN KLINE 
ATTORNEY-AT-LAW, BELLEFONTE, FA 

Office on second floor of Parst’s new 
building north of Court House. Can be 
consulted in English or German. 7m’yS4 

MURRAY, D. 
J. Centre Hall, Pa, 

Dealer in DRUGE., popular Patent Medicines 
Whisker, Brandy, Wine, and Helland Gin kept 
and sold for medicinal purposes only. Btore open 
every day inthe woek, may 

CENTRE COUNLY BANKING CO. 
BELLEFONTE, PENNA. 

Receive Deposits and allow Interest ; 
Inscount Notes; Buy and Sell Government 

Becuritios : 

JAS. A. BEAVER, J. D. BHUGERT, 

Cashier President. 

5 A. LIST, 

* LEWISBURG BOOK BINDERY. 
All kinds of binding, st reasonable rates, New. 

papers, magazines, pamphlets, ete, bound and re 
bound in fine clas style. jos 

HOSTERMAN, 1 W. 
( Dentist, Centre Hall, 

Residence on Main street. Office in 
residence. Will give satisfaction in all 
tranches of his profession, Gas, the 
safest opiate knowu administered. 14ap 

D*® 8. 6. GUTELIUS,— 
Dentist, Millheim. Offers bis 

professional services to the public. He ls 
prepared to perform all operations in the 
dental profession. He ie now fully pre 
pared to extract teeth sbeciutely withou 
pain. my3278 

M. GOHEEN, 

AUCTIONEER, 
Boalsburg, Ps 

in to ery salen, Ie has been 
sucoessfol in the and offers his ser. 
viees to the public, tf, 

  

  

RESH BREAD AND YEAST 

At MurraY's Baxuny, Centre Hall. — 

Firet class fresh bread and yeast con 

stantly on hand, at most reasonable 
prices. Your patronage is so! 

COAL! COAL! 
Woodland Coal. 
Buckwheat Coal. 

Chestnut Coal. 
Bove Coat,  


